
Acknowledgement of Country  

Columbia Park Early Learning Centre acknowledges the Woi wurrung people 

specifically the Wurundjeri people and Boon wurrung clans as the traditional owners 

of the land on which the Centre stands.  Columbia Park Early Learning Centre 

respectfully recognises Elders both past and present and the Elders from other 

communities. 

Term 1 Newsletter 2021 

Welcome to the New Year. Welcome back to those families re-joining us 

and welcome to our new families.  

 
Our Committee Members for 2021 are  

President – Mahyar 

Vice-President - Michael 

Secretary – Greg 

Treasurer – Melanie 

General Committee Members – Natasha, Beryl, AJ, Jie, Michelle and Badari  

 

Covid 19 Update 

Principles the must be followed to ensure we are COVIDSafe – 

1. Ensure physical distancing (1.5 metres apart wherever possible) 

2. Masks are no longer mandated in the early learning centre unless 
we can’t social distance. 

3. Practice good hygiene (hand sanitisers are available throughout 
the centre which must be used before entering the premises) 

4. All visitors must use the QR code for contact tracing  
If your child is sick, your child must stay home. 
You must follow this rule even if your child is only a little bit sick. 
Gastro Outbreak in Victoria  
Families are reminded to: 

• ensure children wash hands thoroughly with soap and running 
water for 20 seconds – while alcohol-based hand sanitisers are 
recommended to prevent transmission of COVID-19, they are not 
effective for dealing with many of the viruses that cause gastro 

• ensure any person who develops vomiting or diarrhoea remains at 
home for at least 48 hours after their symptoms have stopped, and 
to see a GP for advice and testing if symptoms are severe or 
persist 

• clean and sanitise is vitally important  



 

Important Notice 

PARENT/GUARDIAN FEEDBACK 

Quality Improvement Plan can be accessed in our foyer please have a 

read and notes. All feedback will be greatly appreciated.  

The aim of a Quality Improvement Plan is to help providers self-assess 

their performance in delivering quality education and care, and to plan 

future improvements. 

Management 

Robyn and Cathy 

 

From our Vice-President Michael 

Outdoor learning Environment Upgrade  

As you may be aware, we currently have an active project to redevelop all our outdoor play 
spaces to enhance our outdoor learning environments for children attending our Centre. This 
is the biggest refurbishment project in the Centre’s 30-year history, and we are hopeful that 
we will be able to deliver on our vision to provide our children with modern, high quality, and 
safe outdoor play spaces and experiences that inspire learning, inquiry, imaginative play, 
and connection with nature and the indigenous heritage of our land. 
 
In November we formed a formal sub-committee to help coordinate and oversee this project. 
Since then we have developed a project plan and conducted a thorough selection process for 
a qualified landscape architect to help achieve our vision. We have been fortunate that over 
summer the state government has had a grant open specifically for early learning 
refurbishment works and so we have been busily preparing our application for substantial 
funding assistance through this grant. This week (finalised in on the 14th March 2021) we 
reached a milestone where we submitted our grant application. We have put our best foot 
forward and are hopeful that our grant application will be successful to help us achieve our 
play yard redevelopment vision. We expect to find out if we are successful around mid-year. 
 
We will keep you informed with more project updates when we reach key milestones. If you 
have any questions, please reach out to our Project Manager Michael Wos 
(m.wos@columbiaparkelc.com.au). 
 
 

 

 

In 2021 we welcomed new Educators to our Team  

Richard our new centre Chef  

Long who is working in the Bilby Room  

Jessie who is working in all the rooms  

Rhiannon from our casual team who has stepped up in the Wombat Room  

 

mailto:m.wos@columbiaparkelc.com.au


 

Meet and Greet!  Thursday 1st April 2021. 

Wow what a huge success! There were many happy faces, lots of 

winners of many prices and easter eggs were the winner for the children.  

Wombat Room – Kerry, Jess and Rhiannon  

Well, the start of the year has been a little unsettled with all the restrictions and 

sudden short lockdowns that have occurred due to Covid. Because of these 

circumstances some of the children are still adjusting to their environment here. 

Children all take different amounts of time to feel comfortable in new situations. 

Educators support children with nurturing, encouragement and working with families 

to help with the settling in process. Once children establish trusting relationships and 

a sense of belonging, they gain confidence to actively engage with others and the 

learning environment.   

We also welcome two new children Evangeline and Elijah into the room this month. 

We hope they have a wonderful learning journey along with all of us this year.  

Our Intentional teaching experiences included in our program are to support 

children’s interests and strengths such as learning about animals, music, books, 

physical play, nature play and dramatic play. 

Educators observe the children’s interests and provide resources and activities to 

scaffold this interest. This helps them to grow, learn and develop as it encourages 

them to participate in a wide range of experiences.  

The children are responding to the routine and extending on self-help skills and 

independence. They are practicing hand washing, wearing sunscreen and hats, 

eating with spoons, drinking, and taking their dishes to the tub and following their 

bodily cues with sleeping when needing a rest.  

As the weather becomes cooler, we ask that you provide warm clothing, jackets and 

beanies and wet weather gear such as gum boots.  Also making sure there is spare 

clothing in their bags.  

- Remember we would love family photos for our Wombat family tree and 

welcome family reflections of what the children may be up to at home on the 

weekends. These can be emailed for us to display.  

Thankyou from the Wombat Team 

Safe Sleeping Week March 2021 

https://rednose.org.au/article/Co-sleeping_with_your_baby 

Co-sleeping is when parents bring their babies into bed with them to sleep. 

It is important for you to know how to do it safely, as there are some 
circumstances where co-sleeping with your baby can be dangerous. This 
guide can help. 

https://rednose.org.au/article/Co-sleeping_with_your_baby


https://rednose.org.au/downloads/InfoStatement_SharingSleepSurfacewithBaby_De
c2019.pdf 

 Sharing a Sleep Surface with a Baby Information Guide  

 

Joeys room – Renee, Jenny, Tania and Kate  

At the beginning of this year our primary focus has been on settling the children into 
the Joey room by forming and building on relationships with the children and helping, 
encouraging, supporting the children to become familiar with the Joey environment, 
their peers and routines.  
As the weeks have past and we are into March we have been guiding children in 

their self-help skills during routines. We have been supporting children to practice 

good hand washing skills during the day practising counting at the basin to 

encourage more time spent thoroughly washing hands. Also, eating, and drinking 

skills by using spoon, fork, tongs and water bottle, sitting with peers, therefore 

encouraging children to take increasing responsibility for their own health and 

wellbeing.  

We have also had different celebrations and learning more about them too, in the 
room have celebrated Australia Day, Lunar New Year, Harmony Week and up and 
coming celebrations is Holi and Easter.  
We have had variety of music reflecting celebrations, read books, watching video clip 
and had painting experiences/art and craft, costumes and play equipment reflecting 
appropriate cultures. 
Thank you for feedback and input into the program. We greatly appreciate and value 

it. 

Bush Kinder Program has been a huge success, the children are excited to go and 
they have a great time walking there and exploring the Bush once we arrive. We 
always discovering new things and talking about what we find. Some of the children 
are climbing, finding sticks, gumnuts, leaves and insects/bugs. We also see different 
types of birds and Acknowledge the Wurundjeri ground.  
 
In the upcoming months we will continue to work on children's autonomy, striving for 
them to become more independent, and work on children's self-regulation skills.  
Social and communication skills. 
 

A big Thankyou from the Joey Team  

              

 
 
 

https://rednose.org.au/downloads/InfoStatement_SharingSleepSurfacewithBaby_Dec2019.pdf
https://rednose.org.au/downloads/InfoStatement_SharingSleepSurfacewithBaby_Dec2019.pdf


WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN THE POSSUM ROOM?! 3 Years 

Kinder Room  

Possum Team 
Aimee, Claire, and Yee Ling 

 

  

 

During February the 

Possum’s had the 

opportunity to create 

our Centre menu for 

the week. During 

group time, we 

discussed with 

the Possums to 

find out what 

foods they like to 

eat at home and what food they would like on the 

menu at CPELC. From there, there was a discussion 

about the healthy eating pyramid, we discussed about the 

different types of food we ate and where in the pyramid they belonged 

to. What is healthy eating, what foods are going to make us big and 

strong and what foods are ’sometimes’ foods.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FRIENDLY REMINDERS: 

- As the weather is getting colder and rainy, please bring 

gumboots and more spare clothing! 

 

HARMONY WEEK 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

During Harmony Week 2021, we 

had an absolute BLAST of a 

week! We had very insightful conversations about the World Map, 

looking at all of the different countries in the world, talking about our 

family - who is in our family. Our lovely educators Beata and Jenny 

came in during group time to talk about their culture and traditions.  

On the last day of Harmony Week, we 

celebrated and learnt lots about Persian 

New Year. It has been a real pleasure to 

spend this week to really reflect and 

celebrate diversity.  

 

MURRINDINI VISIT 

 Wominjeka, 

We had a special guest come to Columbia Park ELC, his name is 
Murrindindi - an Aboriginal elder. Firstly, Murrindindi took out his 
Didgeridoo, and started to play animal noises - kookaburra, kangaroo, 
platypus and owl. Once Murrindindi finished playing, he went through his 

BIG bag! He showed us different things that Aboriginal people use when 
they are in the bush ('in the olden days' - Murrindindi says). What they 
would use to make fire, eat with, make noises and use a boomerang to 
catch their food. He explained what boomerang does and what it's 
purpose. All the children were so engaged and interested in what 
Murrindindi showed us, and listening to his stories about the traditional 
owners of the land and animals.  



Later on, we did a drawing activity. Murrindindi showed us where to 
start, following him step by step. The children mirror and repeated what 
he was drawing on the board. We drew an Eagle (Bunjil), Snake (Mindi) 
and a meeting place. All the Possums did their own representations - 
they all did a FANTASTIC JOB!!!! They were so proud and showed their 
peers what they did.  
To finish off this great experience, we danced and moved around the 
room - laughing and making animal sounds. 
We all said our thank you to Murrindindi.  
 
4 Years Kinder – Bilby Room – Emma and Long  
5/2/2021- CHINESE FAN DANCE- Cindy came into kinder today and 
spoke about Lunar New Year and other aspects of her Chinese culture. 
They observed various cultural props and costumes as she spoke about 
their meaning.  
The children had an opportunity to wear a smaller dragon dance head 
piece and walk following the direction of the red fan. They learnt how to 
sing Twinkle Little Star in English and Mandarin and they listened to a 
traditional Chinese story about a little rabbit and the Big Bad Wolf. They 
then learnt a song in English and Mandarin relating to the story. Cindy 

performed a dance using the props and some of the children had an 
opportunity to learn a fan dance as they followed Cindy's steps. 
 
 
 22/2/21 & 3/3/21- WAVERLEY MEADOWS PRIMARY SCHOOL 
EXCURSION 
Today we practiced our road safety as held hands and stopped, looked, 
listened and thought (think), before we crossed the road. We excitedly 
made our way to the chicken coupe where we had the opportunity to 
feed the chickens, pat them if they came over and look at their special 
coupe. We even saw eggs which had been recently layed. 
We then went to the newly refurbished library where the librarian read, 
"Hattie and the Fox", by Mem Fox. We then paired up with a grade 5 
children and we worked together to create our own chicken. 
 
 
10/3/21- We were very honoured to have Murrindindi, the elder or head 
man (Ngurungaeta) of the Wurundjeri tribe visit Kinder today. We went 
to the oval and the children observed Murrindindi throwing and catching 
a boomerang. He then taught them the technique and they had a couple 
of turns to throw the boomerang.  
Murrindindi played the didgeridoo and shared with us Aboriginal 
artefacts and explained how they lived off the land.  



The looked at the Aboriginal flag and discussed its symbolism, they 
excitedly shared their knowledge. Yellow is the sun, black is the people 
and red is the earth.  
He showed us his kangaroo skin coat and the large boomerang used to 
hunt kangaroos. The Elder wears a possum skin coat. Murrindindi spoke 
about how he doesn't go out hunting today, he gets kangaroo meat from 
the butchers.  
Aboriginals made their own footballs and smaller balls and created the 
footy game. The children touched and caught the possum skin balls; 
they were fascinated.  
They observed bowls, cups and a coolamen to carry babies cut from the 
side of gum trees. 
He showed them the kangaroo tooth and sinew from the tail which they 
use as needle and thread and also a necklace.  
 
Murrindindi then showed them how to draw an eagle (Bunjil) and he 
drew some the Wurundjeri symbols for snake and campfire with a boy 
and girl sitting around it. The children displayed their learning regarding 
the names of some of the symbols.  
 

The children then enjoyed dancing and learning the words to another 
song; one was in the Wurundjeri language and the other was about a 
goanna.  
 
 
16/3/21-RESPONSIBLE PET PROGRAM 
Lynette and Jackie (the dog) came into kinder this morning and the 
children consolidated on their learning of how to safely approach and 
then pat a dog.  
NO OWNER, NO LEAD, NO TOUCH! 
They practsied the technique and then patted the dog.  They sang sings 
consolidating on their learning 
Visit www.pettown.vic.gov.au for further information  
 
 
19/3/21- Nowruz is the Iranian New Year, also known as the Persian 
New Year, which is celebrated worldwide by various ethno-linguistic 
groups usually on or around March 21 on the Gregorian calendar. 
Aarahn's Mum came into kinder today and spoke about their 
celebrations. Aarahn then went to the Possum room and shared his 
cultural celebration with them.  
 
 

http://www.pettown.vic.gov.au/


WEEKLY BUSH KINDER EXPLORATION. 

CLOTHING- Please supply a complete named change of clothes 

including 2 pairs socks. 

UPCOMING DATES-  

Weekly Bush Kinder excursions 

Waverley Meadows Primary visits- Grade 1 & 2 children visiting CPELC 

and reading with the Bilby children and we will also be visiting W.M.P.S. 

More information to be sent home in term 2.  

Bilby Team 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Columbia Park ELC Community is here for you! 
 
Mental Health Matters 
 
1 in 5 Australians are affected by mental illness annually, yet many 
don't seek help because of stigma. 
 
Need Support  
Please see below counselling services -  
Lifetime 
13 11 14  
24 hrs a day  
7 days a week 
Lifeline Text  
0477 131 114  
6pm to midnight 
7 nights a week  
Beyond Blue  
1300 224 636  
Parent Line  
13 22 89 
8am to midnight 
Need more information 
Headspace 
www.eheadspace.org.au 
R U OK? 
www.ruok.org.au 

We ask all families to look after their own mental health and 
wellbeing. 

We are always here to support our CPELC community, please 
contact us if you need someone to have a chat with. 

 


